Hello all, it’s the start of week 9 of Lockdown and I am so missing seeing all of my wonderful Blue Class boys and girls.
Luckily for me, some mums emailed me fantastic pictures, so I could see what some of you are doing and see your lovely
smiles!
After last week’s cake/baking theme, I’m feeling the need for more exercise and time outdoors in nature. I hope you all
enjoyed the good weather last week and were able to get out in it or, at least, open the window and let the breeze and
sunshine into your home.
Did everyone go onto the school website watch the ‘Skidamarink’ video on Friday last week (and ‘Superman’ the week
before) to see all the staff being silly and having fun? I hope all the boys and girls (and grown-ups!) joined in too.
This week’s activities are below, I hope you enjoy them.
Take care and keep staying safe,
Noelle & Blue Team
This week’s class activity: *Watch Stephanie’s video about ‘Floating & Sinking’ (On school website - Daily
Video, Thursday 14th May)
You could try pausing the video, to take your time and make a guess about, whether the object that she is
about to test will float or sink. Then give yourself a thumbs-up, if you were right!
Afterwards, why not do your own floating and sinking test. If you have a clear bowl, this is best, as you can see
from all angles. If not, any sink, bowl or container that will hold the water will do! Collect different items from
around the house and outdoors and test to see if they float or sink. Have a guess before you do each test and
see if you are right. Do your guesses get better the more that you do?
If the weather is good, and you have one, this would be great to do while sitting in a paddling pool!!!
Otherwise the bath could be a fun location too!

VI department activity: Hi everyone. There are more sensory story activities for VI and sensory learners this
week. Again, the two books I have chosen are also films. This week you can transport yourself to two magical lands,
with Alice In Wonderland and The Wizard of Oz. Why not parachute into Wonderland and meet The White Rabbit and
The Cheshire Cat. Or spin ‘round and ‘round in a tornado until you land in Oz.
Use your imagination and have lots of fun! 😊
Julie Malcolm
VI support teacher

https://braidburnedinburgh.com/home-learning-resources/subject-specialists/visually-impaired-and-sensory-learners/
Julie Malcolm
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Hi, this week’s art activity is:
Create an
installation/'portrait' of
yourself made up of objects,
that you can find around the
house, that are special to you.
https://braidburnedinburgh.com/ho
me-learning-resources/subjectspecialists/art-ideas-for-home/

Stay safe,
Best wishes
Aileen

Blue -

Videos of songs covered in
class on school website
https://braidburnedinburgh.com/hom
e-learning-resources/subjectspecialists/music-ideas-and-videos/

Try Head, Shoulders, Knees and
Toes - with all the actions

Thanks,
Timmie

Hi, here is the PE task for this week:
This week’s task is to identify body
parts and different, simple
movements through a game of
copying.
Do a movement and get your child to
copy you, add in verbal prompts too.
These could be things such as touch
your nose, close your eyes, wave your
hand, shake your head, turn around
etc. If this is easy, try it with only the
verbal instructions and minimal
physical prompts. You could take it in
turns with your child to lead you.

Thanks,
Amy

